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Abstract
Presented paper deals with analysis and identification of business informatics specifics in agricultural
enterprises in the Czech Republic farming at land of size up to 500 hectares. The study is based on thorough
review of literature about latest issues in agriculture business informatics. There is a follow up to certain
results of previous research on business informatics in agriculture that was conducted by authors in 2013.
The analysis has brought findings that business informatics has several peculiarities that must be regarded
in informatics implementation and innovation. Those are common economic and organisational effects
and further aspects typical for the agriculture such as climate, local conditions and seasonal nature
of production.
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Introduction

speed that could be addressed by BInf used
in an appropriate way and quality.

Business Informatics (BInf) in an agriculture
enterprise
should
be
clearly
beneficial
for competitiveness of the company (Kubata et al.,
2014), which is to a large extent depending
on a suitable implementation and use of BInf.
However, this is not a common practice.
The application of business informatics
varies between enterprises and is confronted
with limitations within organisations (Voříšek et al.,
2015).

Business
Informatics
in
improvements and risks of use

agriculture

The informatics in agriculture is specific
with changing climate and local conditions,
seasonality and not easily predictable length
of production. The use of information technologies
also depends on the size and type of agricultural
company starting from small farmers managing
everything by themselves or with help
of agricultural advisory (Sarangi, 2016) and using
accounting software only, through middle sized
farms where several specialized programs are
used according to the type of production such
as plant or animal production or precision
agriculture (Durmus et al., 2015; Malik et al.,
2011), up to large capital ventures that deploy all
enterprise information systems (Kubata et al., 2014)
and special technologies (Pang, 2015; Steinberg
et al., 2016). Based on these facts, it is necessary
to make an overview of the current state of the art
of business informatics (Buchalcevova and Pour,
2015).

Without doubts, business informatics has its role
in Czech agriculture and it is necessary to invest
in it as in other branches of national economy.
The presented paper brings a critical review
of the use of BInf in agricultural enterprises.
The need for BInf differs in relation to size
and production type of a company, which is
another issue that needs to be taken into account.
Utilization of BInf in a quality way is, and will
be, of a growing importance in the future because
the digitisation of business processes in any kind
of company, including agricultural companies, is
a current trend (D’souza et al., 2015; Tien, 2013).
But, there are several setbacks such as data
security, high investments and Internet connectivity

Pour and Novotný (2010) has revealed that around
65 % of Czech company representatives perceive
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that using informatics has a significant impact
on reaching strategic goals of company and that
the information strategy is in line with the company
strategy. The company strategy could be also
realized by company management concepts
and focus and not only by a formalized set
of documents, as one can often observe in current
practice. More than 50 % of respondents replied
that informatics plays a supportive role, which
does not need to be an opposite to the above
stated results, hence both strategic and supportive
functions can complement each other effectively.
Further 30 % of respondents perceived informatics
as a plain technological solution, which is also
a positive answer. However, the least positive result
was that only 30 % of companies used some sort
of indicators to measure benefits of informatics
in the organization. There are two obvious
reasons, firstly, a relatively high complexity
and objectivity of measurement, secondly,
a work-intensive detection of relevant figures
for informatics analysis (Voříšek et al., 2015).
In contrast, among agricultural enterprises, 59 %
of respondents claimed that “informatics is perceived
as a necessary technological solution to realize
business goals”, 16 % thought that “informatics has
a substantial influence on realization of business
goals” and only 12 % had opinion that “informatics
has no influence on realization of business goals.”
(Kubata et al., 2014). Those aspects also influence
production control and reflect digital divide in rural
and agricultural areas (Herdon et al., 2015).

information system bring expected effects
(Buchalcevova, 2016). The level of employees
digital skills is another important fact impacting
the success of business informatics (Agrocenzus,
2010). User trainings, security guidelines
for information system use and security policy are
foundations of trouble-free operation of business
informatics. The Internet is a significant source
of data and business opportunities for agricultural
enterprises, but also raises issues with privacy
protection, data transmission and time investment.
The main source of informatics effects is
in applicaitons such as enterprise applications,
e-business, e-commerce, etc. However, the level
of application use is strongly dependent
on ability and motivation of users that can be
hardly managed by informatics itself (Pour, 2010).
The aforementioned facts expose the issue of digital
literacy of users in agricultural enterprises.
Further and probably the most important fact
is that if company management lacks will
to change, no innovation of business informatics
in agriculture will happen. Making a substantial
financial investment in implementation of business
informatics in an agricultural enterprise is a closely
tied step. There are also non-economic effects
that are very important and often may bring
a competitive advantage for a company (Pour,
2010).
In small agricultural enterprises, the decision
maker is the farm owner or director that have
direct motivation to benefit from the improvement
of the level of business informatics in their company
(see Figure 1).

There is no single optimal way of business
informatics management, which is given
by a number of objective and subjective influencing
factors. Instead, ICT management shall strive
for an optimal combination of factors (Voříšek,
2009).

A development plan for business informatics
should be prepared to improve competitiveness
of the enterprise (Buchalcevova, 2016).

Business informatics is a very up to date
topic in agriculture because transformational
and processional ties are often missing
in companies.

Questions and issues related to business informatics
management should be addressed by a dedicated
person that is incorporated in the organisational
structure of a company (Buchalcevova and Pour,
2015). However, the organisation structure is
often shaped according to the farm’s previous
development, personnel, and the fact whether
or not the farm owner keeps control over informatics
in the company (Šilerová and Havlíček, 2007).

There is a need to set out quality and performance
requirements
for
business
informatics
and expected effects. A qualified estimation
of business informatics level in an organisation,
definition of problems, and proposal suggestion
have to be done as well (Pour, 2006). Therefore,
real data flows must adhere to exact production
processes in the company, e.g. like in harvesting
of special crops (Ampatzidis, 2016). Moreover,
business informatics shapes enterprise information
system (Gála et al., 2009).

Among further problems belong lack of interest
of users, limited information availability and lack
of professional training in digital skills. Having
internal regulations for operation, security,
management and use of business informatics
is essential for implementation or innovation
of information system in the company

Compatibility and compactness of enterprise
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Source: Adapted from Kubata et al (2014)
Figure 1: Structure of business informatics users in small farms in the Czech
Republic in 2013.

(Buchalcevova and Pour, 2015), which is also
applicable in agricultural enterprises.

In addition, the costs of building network
infrastructure outside the city or village is
on average by 80 % higher than in the city
or village (Schneir and Xiong, 2016). Hilbert (2016)
claims that number of Internet subscriptions is not
the main indicator of divide, but also the bandwidth
distribution among countries which is undergoing
a significant change. Considering the Internet
as a key online medium for conducting business
even in agriculture, relevant information sources
will be examined in further text. The most used
sources among farmers are such as commodity
prices, subsidies, weather forecast (EdwardsMurphy et al., 2016), etc.

Based on previous research of Kubata et al. (2014),
the utilization of computer hardware is not
a limiting factor to BInf development. The hardware
capability is important for availability of up to date
information about climate, seasonal character
of production and further information needs
supplied with the Internet. Internet based services
for agriculture are growing with fast pace (Rysová
et al., 2013).
Lastly, security rules must be followed while
working online. According to Doucek (2008),
security and security standards are number one
and must be kept. There are so-called security
requirements for information system that reflect
the nature of the system, system requirements
and number of standards, norms, laws
and regulations. There should also be a standard
implementation support comprising technical
and
methodological
help,
training
of implementation team and end user training.
The security policy consists of principles and
rules to protect organization’s assets. The policy
should be regularly updated with ongoing changes
of surrounding environment (Gála et al., 2009).

The objective of the paper is to identify specifics
of business informatics (BInf) in the way that
enables to address further development of BInf
in agricultural enterprises. Agricultural business
informatics should be a compact element increasing
strategic advantages of agricultural companies.

Materials and methods
The main research focus of the paper is put
on business informatics. The current state
of agricultural business informatics is analysed
by means of exploratory analysis. Secondary
resources such as scientific papers and official
statistics are analysed and synthesized and based
on deduction main specifics of business informatics
in agriculture are formulated.

Hoffmann et al. (2013) observes the lack
of knowledge about mobile business and low
number of mobile applications in agriculture.
There is some potential in mobile documentation
according to Costopoulou and Molhanec (2014).
While broadband Internet connection is usually
available in urban areas, the availability in rural
areas still poses a problem (Vanek et al., 2010).

Besides the specifics, optimal conditions
for deployment are outlined and areas
for improvement are identified.
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Results and discussion

has been issue since past (Agrocenzus, 2010).
If the farm management is concerned about good
operation of BInf in the company, they need
to create good condition and provide training
and user support to employees from IS suppliers
or software vendors (Pour and Novotný, 2010;
Cruz-Jesus et al, 2016). The need for high skilled
information workers in agricultural enterprises
is growing because the production is based
on complex process where information processing
and knowledge are needed (Ulman et al, 2015).

Risky areas and framework of business informatics
in agriculture were described in the chapter
Introduction. Description of specifics of business
informatics in agriculture identified by synthesis
and deduction is introduced in the following text:
Production specific issues
Company specific issues are comparable across
other areas of national economy (Pour and Novotný,
2010). In agriculture, climate and local conditions,
seasonality of production and hardly predictable
progress of production must be considered.
Transformation and processional links are often
missing in agricultural enterprises which disturbs
execution and management within companies.
Further, farmers are conservative towards BInf
in many cases. When communication processes
are interrupted or missing, there are very limited
choices to deploy advanced software for decision
making. As Tyrychtr et al. (2015) observed that
the rate of use of advanced software tools such
as business intelligence, expert and analytical
systems is low among Czech farmers and is not
related to the type of production, the size of farmed
land, the number of employees or the amount
of financial subsidies.

Conditions for operation and improvement
of business informatics in agriculture
Support of company management and sufficient
budget
Company management support and sufficient
budget have direct impact on quality operation
and development of business informatics in
agricultural enterprises. Decision must be done
after thorough needs analysis of the company
management (Gála et al., 2009).
Organisational compliance
Organisational compliance of business informatics
in agricultural enterprise must be set and controlled
in line with hierarchy, development plan, user
motivation, deadlines (Šilerová and Havlíček,
2007; Doucek, 2008).

Incompatibility of software
Plenty of software in agriculture area was created
and launched spontaneously and with limited
capabilities. There is a frequent incompatibility
between programs and data are not portable which
decreases its usability (Tyrychtr et al., 2015). There
is also a lack of harmonised support of the use
of software which hampers the productivity
of the software within agricultural enterprises (Gála
et al., 2009). Vendor lock-in or the use of proprietary
hardware or software are other limiting factors.

Internal regulations and documentation
This issue is significant for business process
optimization to facilitate equal access of all users
within the company (Buchalcevova, 2016).
Sufficient hardware availability
This aspect is not limiting in regards to undergoing
ICT development and profitability of agricultural
enterprises that can allow to invest money in new
equipment (Kubata et al., 2014). More than 25 %
of Czech farmers invested in purchasing new
hardware for business purposes since 2013.
Smartphones and tablets were dominating these
investments (Ulman et al., 2015).

Managing agricultural production concentrates
to systems integrating inputs coming from near
surroundings such as environmental impacts, public
organisations, quality approval and vegetation
conditions. A series of norms ISO 11783 (ISOBUS)
“Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry
- Serial control and communications data network”
has been introduced due to ICT advancements
and overwhelming lack of interoperability
between agricultural machinery and computers
(Fountas et al., 2015).

Online sources integration
Every farmer needs information both from inside
and outside of his or her company. If those
sources are integrated it could help to provide
better operation of BInf in the company (Rysová
et al., 2013). However, the outer sources of data
and information are vast and heterogeneous
as could be seen in Table 1 (see below).

Lower digital literacy of employees in agriculture,
need for additional training and support
Digital literacy of people working in agriculture
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Institution

Web address

State Agricultural Intervention Fund

www.szif.cz

Ministry of Agriculture

www.eagri.cz

Commodity Exchange in Brno

www.pbb.cz

Czech and Moravia Society of Cattle Breeders

www.cmsch.cz

State Veterinary Administration

www.svscr.cz

Central Institute for Supervising and Testing in Agriculture

www.ukzuz.cz

Czech Hydrometeorological Institute

www.chmu.cz

Institute of Agricultural Economics and Information

www.uzei.cz

Czech Agrarian Chamber

www.agrocr.cz

State Land Administration

www.pfcr.cz

Czech Office for Surveying, Mapping and Cadastre

http://nahlizenidokn.cuzk.cz/

Agrarian portal

www.agromanual.cz

Agrarian portal

www.agroweb.cz

Agrarian portal

www.agris.cz

Source: self-authored
Table 1: Overview of agricultural information resources at the Internet.

Mobile computing

presented in the paper. Among risk factors that
must be identified and addressed in agricultural
enterprises belong production specific issues,
incompatibility of software, lower digital literacy
of employees, need of training and user support,
need for skilled knowledge workers and difficulties
with planning the production due to climate
and local conditions and seasonality. For operation
and improvement of business informatics within
agricultural enterprises, support of company
management,
organisational
compliance,
development plan, user motivation and following
time tables are required. Keeping sufficient budget
for investments, internal documentation, hardware
availability, online sources and mobile computing
integration are other necessary parts of business
informatics deployment.

Nowadays, all farmers have necessary equipment
to use mobile hardware and software (Kubata et al.,
2014; Hoffmann et al, 2013). However, the group
of farmers with under 500 hectares of farmed
land experienced certain obstacles in leveraging
latest technologies due to limited personnel, time
constraints and need to focus only on profitable
activities such as production. These limitations
are observed namely at farms where only the farm
owner executes most of tasks related to production
(see Figure 1).

Conclusion
Variability of production is an important fact
influencing the state of the art and quality
of business informatics in agriculture. Besides
common economic factors, other aspects
typical for agriculture such as climate and local
conditions and seasonal character of production
must be considered. Despite large conservatism
of agricultural entrepreneurs, it can be assumed that
an effective and quality implementation of business
informatics may lead to strategical advantages
of the company.

Above given aspect may represent limiting
factors for increase in operation and compactness
of business informatics and for gaining strategical
competitive advantage of agricultural enterprises.
Provided list of BInf specifics may serve
as
additional
input
for
decision-makers
in agricultural companies.
Based on the presented results, we can claim that
there are substantial opportunities to conduct more
research on quality and efficiency of business
informatics in agricultural enterprises.

Deficiencies of business informatics that were
identified within the paper are not extremely far
from standards of business informatics in other
sectors. Business informatics in agriculture is
perceived as marginal by farmers for reaching their
production goals.
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